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S
A GOLD CANDIDATE
0

Says

Ticket Wi
be .Placed

a

Undoubtedly
in the Race.

Mr. Rrvan's Itinerary Will not
Public Until
Made
be
Completed.'
THE

LEAGUERS

KEELEY

Indianapolis, Ind., August

Bynum and Seoretary Wil-euu
on, ol toe national aemoornuu
arrived from Cbioaeo
tin nnmmittM. Mr.
this morning.
Bynum says he has
learned that Mew York will send a inn
member and
rfaieoration of aeventv-tw- o
a large number of, visitors. Maryland
will reconsider the aotlon taken against
the nomination or a tnira uoKei ana
will probably be well represented.
telegram from Baltimore, this morn
ing, stated that W. Cabell Bruoe
Rover Cull. JoseDh Packard, jr., Isa
Miller, Randolph
dore Rayner, DaDiel
XT
mm
m
Barton, Joan an. neisou, x. a.
Worthinerton. Conway Sams, Pern.
Thomas
krnka Lee and
Leigh
Bonsai will all support a third ticket
and urn vnrv desirous of its nomina
tion Tt. Is now certain that Marvland
will retraoe the steps 'which some oi
the leaders took against tne tnira moo
fit: John K. Cowan, a bit Maryland
demoorat, will support McKlnley in
preference to a tnira cicaec, it is sam.
in
Bynum says it seems to be the beliefWill
nm nnarter. that a third ticket
not be plaoed in the field. He says
further that SllOh SUDDOSltlOn iS OUt Of
the question, and that a ticket will be
iue uuuvou- nnmlnatea tusi as sure-atinn mnu. One of the greatest acqui
sitions to the third ticket, the leaders
Jones, of Alabama,
aj, is
for sound money
who is out
uuaet.
and a democratic souna-mone- y
flat-foot-

Won HI Suit.

Cleveland. Ohio, August 18. Man
ager Fat Tebeau, of the Cleveland base

ball club, has won his suit against the
enleague direotors. The latter were
joined, this morning, by Judge Nrff
from collecting a fzw nne against
'
Tebeau.
A Mansion Burned.

Murdered for Plunder.

August 18
Shortly atier daylight, this morning,
Kate Cabanle, who kept a general store
in the southern suburbs of the city, was
found lying juBt outside her back door,
choked to death.' It was evident that
she was aroused after going to bed last
The woman
eight, by her murderers.
lived in a room back of the store and
had no one living with bur. The room
was ransacked by the murderers.

Montgomeet, Ala.,

heavy Rain. Reported.
Mo., August 18 Heavy
rains are reported in southern Iowa
and throughout the states of Missouri

St. Loom,

and Arkansas during the past forty-eighours. In southern Missouri and
northern Arkansas the rain was acoom
panied by severe winds, which caused
considerable damage to lruit, cotton
and other growing crops. The rain is
atill falling,1 and the indications are
that It will continue throughout the
ht

-

Tb. Sixth Annual Convention Meats la In
dlanapolla, lad.

a

-

TEXAS DEMOCRATS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Five Men Instantly Killed and
Tbe hall of tbe house of representa
Others Injured by a Boiler
tives was orowded to suffocation this
Explosion.
afternoon, when tbe sixth annual con
Indianapolis,

Ind., August

18

-

vention of tbe Eeeley leagues of tbe
United States was called to order by
Col. Andrew J. Smith, governor of tbe
national military home at Leavenworth
Kans., president of the organisation
Each state and Territory was repre
sented by delegates, all of whom bad
been rescued through the organization
from tbe bane of intemperance. Among
those on the platform were J. M. Par.
ry, of Aspen, Colo. ; G. E. North,
Pittsburg; Dr. James W. Sweet, Mew
Haven, Conn. ; John G. Gillespie, Bur
liogton, la ; O. N. Sbanklin, Tienton,
Mo.; H. S. Boberts, of Massachusetts;
E. A. Trader, of Kansas, and W. li
Dustln, of Illinois.
The delegates were welcomed by
Mayor Matthews on behalf of the state,
and by Mayor Taggert for tbe city
and after responses Col. Smith dehv
ered his annual address and tbe annual
report was presented by Secretary.
Treasurer Thomas E. Barry. In tbe
general audience were over 100 from
tbe national soldiers' borne at Leavenworth, who are graduates of the Keeley
treatment.
Simultaneously with this meeting,
the fourth annual convention of tbe
national women's Keeley league was
called to order in tbe senate chamber
by Mrs. Mary M. Ives. The objaots of
this auxiliary are tbe raising ol money
to aid aged inebriates and to care for
their families while tney are aosent,
and to diffuse a knowledge of the soien.
tifio treatment and cure for inebriety
and addiction to drugs of all kinds.
While originally Btarted by tbe wives
of men cured by the Keeley treatment,
the membership has been
by thousands of ladies actuated by a
desire to combat tbe evils of intemper
ance. So far, it has been established
in thirteen states, and tbe present mem'
bersbip exceeds 12,000. Delegates are
present from the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, as well as from the
Catholic Temperanoe Union, which re
cently bad its convention at St Louis.

BARON, SEDWITZ

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

KILLED

Cares in at Ean
Claire, Wis., With Deadly
. Results.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

A Jloilding

EUGENE BURT CAPTURED

ACCIDENT

-

i

;

7

Foet Worth,' Texas, August 18
The state democratic convention met
Congressman
here at noon
Geo. C. Pendleton i of Waoo, was elect- ed temporary chairman. The absence
of ex Governor Hogg itjsubjeotofmo.cn
comment, as it is the first tim9 in
many years that be has failed to attend
a state convention of his party. Governor Culberson, of Dallas, is certain
Tbe remainder of
to be
the state ticket will, from preent indications, be as follows : Lieut. Govern- or, George T. Chester; treasurer, Wm.
B. Wortham; Comptroller, li. W.
Findley; land commissioner, A. J,
Baker; attorney general, M. M. Crane;
superintendent of public instruction,
there will be
J. M. Carlisle.
a parade and a ratification of the Bryan and Sewall nominations.
To-nig- ht

The Itinerary ol

BRYAN.

HI Campaign
Perfected.

Upper Red Hook,

b

Not Yet

N Y., August 18
Candidate W. J. Bryan will set to
work composing his letter of acceptance without delay and will probably
largely perfeot bis plans for the
campaign while here. Last night
ha wired tbe preside?, of tbe
Pennsylvania league of democratic
clubs that he would appear at
the convection of that organization on
August 26th, instead of on tbe date
previously announced. An invitation
from Toledo was also received. He
will probably speak there on his way
borne, Mr. Bryan does not care to tell
bis entire itinerary for the oampalgn
until it has been completed. All state- -'
merits' as to his route are unauthorized,
except that given out by him, last
night, In which be indicated his intention to prooeed westward Without returning to .New York, reserving bis
aecond appearance in the metropolis
until next mntb on his way to Maine.
decided to emulate
Mr. Bryan
the example of Messrs. Cleveland and
JSWltoo 10 tbe piioatorial f aid.
.

y

Inter Lake Yacnting.

Put in Bat, Lake Erie, Aug.

Raleigh, N. C, August 18 Low
water caused the explosion of a boiler
at 1 alt's saw-mi- ll
at Troy, Montgomery
county, yesterday, five men were In
stantly killed Sam Ewing, John Ellis
Ed. Diokison, Charles Morro and
James Carpet. Four others were in
Jored, three fatally. A number of
workmen were struck by pieces of the
boner and others were scalded.
Democrat..

rd

Bellows Falls,- Vt., August

18

-

lbe state convention of

gold-standa-

demoorats
eieoted delegates to
tne lortbooming convention at Indian
apolis. Addresses were delivered by
Hon. Unas. Traoey, of New York, and
others.
to-d-

Fusion Proposed.

'

Boise Citt, Ida., August 18 The
democratic state convention assembled
here this afternoon.
Consultations
will be held with reDreaentativea of all
other organizations favoring Brvan and
Sewall.
with the view of - Dromotinara a
fusion on the ubicago ticket.
.

Stock. Strong.

Wall Street, N. Y., August

18

a fraction
lower, this morning, but soon after
wards became decidedly strong, under
the leadership of sugar and grangers.
The issues named rose Ji
per cent.,
tbe latter in Burlington and sugar.
h locks opened generally

Eugene Burt Captured,

111., August 18
Eugene
Burt was arrested in the Rialto build'
ing at 10 o'clock, this morning, on a
triple charge of murder oommitted in
Meeting, of Democratic and Populist Coamlb Austin, Texas, about six weeks ago.
tee. Being; Held
Tbe murder for which Burt was arrest
ed is that of bis wife and two children,
Washington, D. C, August 18.
The educative committee of the na the most brutal in the history of
tional populist committee was oalled to Austin.
meet at noon
but at that hour
Workers.
Striking
only four of tbe nine members were at
Elwoop, Ind.. August 18 The
the Sborebam, Senator Marion Butler,
striking
employes nave been
by the company
this morning joined Messrs. fcdirerton, given until
of Nebraska ; Secretary Washburn, ol to accept the reduotion, failing to do
bleb, tbeir plaoes win be filled with
Massachusetts, and Beed, of Georgia,
Senator Butler reached Washington new men, and the plant started August
men. Tbe strik
from his North Carolina home this Zttb with
era are on their guard to prevent
a
with
and
had
conference
morning,
laborers to come to take their plaoes
Senator Jones later in the day.
is quiet, but tbe strikers are
Everything
new
The conference of the
members
of the new campaign committee of the arm and trouble Is feared. The militia
democratic party, it is announoed tbis at Anderson is in readiness.
.. Omoeltloa to a Concrenmaa.
morning, will be held this afternoon.
Among those present at headquarters,
Iowa, August 18. If
Humboldt,
in anticipation of the gathering, were the demoorats and silverites of tbe
Senator Jones, obairman; fcvan
tenth congressional district can help
Howell, of the Atlanta Constitution, it, Hon. J. r. Doliiver will not be sent
who came as proxy for Clark Howell; back to
Washington for another term
Committeeman Johnson, of Kansas; in the house of representatives. "AnyRepresentative Richardson, of Tennes body and anything to beat him" is the
clerk of watchword, and this afternoon the dissee; T. O. Towles,
the house of representatives, now sec- trict silver convention will nominate
retary of tbe bimetallic league; Com' J. B. Romans, a
republican
mitteeman Josepbus Daniels, of North of Crawford county. He will
be enCarolina, and Senator Faulkner, chair- dorsed by the democratic convention
man of the congressional campaign whioft meets at Boone on
Thursday.
committee. Nothing developed up to
S. .
.i .....
;.
' '
A Building Disaster.
noon to . indicate any change in tbe
Eau Claire, Wis. .August 18 Last
program set- for yesterday to tbe
effect that Clark Howell will be night, while workmen were engaged
in charge of the literary .dooument in tearing down the old Musio Hall,
bureau In this city, iu connection with two floors gave way, precipitating all
Messrs. McLean and Smalley. Other the workmen into tbe debris below.
members of tbe committee will be Ten were injured, several fatally.
located at Chicago. The features of
Eao Claire, Wis., August 18 The
the campaign work to be chiefly dis- bodies of William Dean,
cussed at the conference, this after of tbe Pbasoix
manufacturing com-- 1
noon, will have reference to the work pany, ana. Nicholas Koaob, an emof the Washington bureau.
ploye, were recovered from the ruins
To a reporter for the United Associ of the Music Hall block, about 12
ated Presses, Senator Butler said : o'clock last night. Both were dead
"Our meeting is largely informal, no when found. Dean leaves a wife and
definite action being taken qpon any children. Roach leaves a daughter.
subject. No action was taken upon tbe There are no more bodies in the ruins.
location of headquarters, although it It is expected that all the injured will re
was discussed "
cover except John Thomson, whose
back is broken.
DELAWARB DEMOCRATS.

Chicago,

.

COMMITTEES IN WASHINGTON.

To-da-

Tin-Pla- te

tin-pla- te

non-unio- n

.

18.

races of the Inter-Lak- e
yachting program include the forty-siand a
thirty and
special race for single and double oats
and fore
under twenty feel.
There will also be a race for naptbas
and vapor lnunohes. In the yacbt race,
tbe
must sail around
the course twice and the other classes
but once.

Be-

A

To-day- 's

twenty-five-footer-

London, England, August 18 During tbe laoes of the Royal Albert yacbt
the "Meteor"
olub regatta
came into collision with the twenty,
ratet "Isolde,"' dismasting her and
throwing ber crew into the sea.' Tbe
crew were rescued,. All races were
abandoned.
happened
just at the- - beginning' of tbe seooad
SPECIAL NOTICES.
round of tbe big race. Baron Sedwit,
owner of tbe Isolds," who was on
08T a. lltt e square go:d IO"ket, with
board, was struck in the bead by some
on tue back. Th. Under
J 1 tnlrlil a"A"
w
were
blob
the
of.
wi
masts,
confer f ivor by returning-- same to
fragments
sent flj ing in every direction, and was jure. tt. arcmoaia.
lU'jl
painfully injured, fid was conveyed TTIOR 8ALE--Poland
young,
i
ooar.
rue or call on ft. una-nel- l.
toRyde.
jl' unma247 t
Las Vegas hot spring.
Later It is now stated that Baron
),
von Bedwlta is dead. The flag on the T710R RENT A nlcslr furnished' three
t
de
E room cottage, two blocks from the
Rydeclub house is flying at
WiX.
poi. aamess, a. js, e., dox in.
London, England, August 18.
Baron yon Zedwlta was unoonsoious
OR RENT- - Nicely furnished room.,
ln
when taken out of the water, and in
gie or in suit. Appiy to Mr. Hume.
M5St
tbis condition be was hurriedly con.
veyed on board a steam yacbt and TflOR REN T Two nlcelv furnished rooms.
taken to the club bouie of the Royal
at Mrs. J. B Howell's, corner Fourth
naav
Victoria yacht olub at Ryde, where be huu omuuumu aire, .
received every possible medical atten.
RENT--ThEpiscopal Chapel,
tion. It is Understood that he did not JjlOR
Enquire ol Mrs. B. J. Vaa
JSUf
died
consciousness"'
and
very
regain
soon after reaching the club house. All
Solicitors for campaign book
vachts and club houses at Spithead are "ITTANTED
VV
uryan, sewall ana rres silver,"
in oonsequence authorized
by Bryan, written
by R. L.1,1 Met
flying flags at half-maU'. I J U
ffnlf .Ih.filllhanmah.
of the baron's death, v Tbe crew, who pointed
author
by
Contain,
Bryan.
are old and experienced, bad some very speeches and platform. A bona "fa tor
a free sliver mine for worker..
narrow escapes, bat fortunately all iwents,
til
autborlsel
Only Jl.60. The
were rescued. A Sailor belonging to ier cenn. ireuiconlygiven, ereigncbook,
paiu.
c hoice of terno
Outfit
free.
with
Begin
at
British
the
gunboat Ant," lying
rermanenc, profitable work for
en
anchor near the scene of the collision, ritory,
Address, The National Book Concern,
Bull
Star
2ii mi
Jlng, Chicago.
rescued one of the "Isolde's" men in
a drowning condition. The accident
TO LOAN.
On diamonds,
and jewelry repairing of all
has cast a gloom over everything, and MONET
kinds done.
S.
the races are abandoned for the day.
tf
Bridge Street.
The "Isolde" was examined after
PAY RENT 1100 cash and 18 a
being towed to Portsmouth, and it was DON'T for seventy months, will pay for
residence, with good yard
found that beside being dismasted and aandthree-roogood neighborhood; centrally located.
Residence lota Ave years' time.
having all of her gear swept from her U9tf
J. H. TBITLEBACM.
desk, she bad a large hole stove in her
bow. The "Meteor" sustained no injury whatever by tbe collision. The
Isolde" is a twenty-rate- r
yacht, constructed by the Herreshoftt, at Bristol,
R. I., in 1896, f or Prujco1' Leopold, of
Germany, who sold the boat to Baron
von Zedwilz.
to-da- y,

un tel.

rs

rs

The-acoide-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

,

x,

'and-afte-

Mmk
East
Wholesale Grocers,
.t

.

-

-

Their

Stat.

Wool, Hides

d

half-mas-

r

e

...

st

Lcj-nAC-

A Reply

to Bryan. '

New York, N. Y., August

$4.00

18.

Twice as many tickets as there are
seating accommodations have been
sought for the mass demonstration tonight at Madison Square garden, when
Hon. Bourke Cookran is to deliver a Also a Few Desirable
reply to the speech of Candidate Bryan
Rooms to Rent.
in accepting tbe nomination.
The
demonstration is under the auspices of
the democratic honest money league
of America.
A large, number of
prominent democrats will occupy seats
upon the platform, and the main ball
has been reserved for organizations
which will march to the soene in a
309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
body.

PER

Raqch and Mining SupplieBj
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
.

BIiASTING 1 GIANT POWDER.
C6ment, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.1

WEEK.

M MIL

PLAZA HOTEL
La. Vefas, New aterloo.

The only

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

.,

--

..

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

A

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

A. DUVAL,

Dover, Delaware, August

18.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

i

Lessees

$100,000.
60,000.

Boom, by the day for 60o to $1.00: bvfTM
montn. an so six.

....

,

V

L
'

Vice-Preside-

PlowJid Points

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

... -

H. W. Ksllt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. HosKUfs, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

tf

y
democratic convention
will nominate candidates for governor
and congressmen and three presidential eleotors. Owing to the bitter conflict between the Higglns and Addicks
--DEALER IN
factions of the republicans,
Under the now managenominations are considered as almost
ment, will set the......
equivalent to an election. The princi&
pal candidates for governor are
Senator William T. Record,
BEST MEAL IH THE CITY
William Sirman and Peter J.
Ford of Wilmington. Governor WatKINDS.
FOR 25 CENTS.
son may be re nominated if there is a
A large stock ol Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a litth
Sneclal table, reserved for ladies and
prospect of a deadlock, Among . the
above cost.. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in ths
rank and file of the delegates and visit- families. Your patronage ie solicited.
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
ors here
the expression toward
M. S. DUDLEY,
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
tbe platform and nominations of the
.
Prop.
Chicago convention indicate general
hostility; but tbe leaders, from the
necessity of preserving the party organization of the stale, favor supportThe indicaing the nominations.
y
tions this morning are that the convention will nominate an electoral ticket, Now boated on Sixth street, two doors
but that any attempt to formally innorth of the Fostoffice, .
dorse the platform will precipitate a
contest that aill result in a bolt. It is
argued moreover, that by ignoring tbe
platform a sop will be thrown to the
(demoorats who otherwise might be in favor of sending dele,
Our Corset Department must be closed but within 10 days to make
A Specialty.
gates to tbe forthcoming "National
room tor a new line ot corsets.
.
;
Democratic" convention.
of
Line
Finest
Th.
Our $1 .60 Corsets at . . .
. ; .11.19 ' Our 85c Corsets at
......68e
Hann. Ooea to New York.
Our 1,25 Corsets at. . . .
.96 Our 68o Corsets at........ .
......4o
Cleveland, Ohio, August 18 Mark Stoves and Steel Ranges Onr
$1.25 Ladies' Corset Waists at.
....Wo
Banna, will leave for New York, toIn tbe City.
Our ttfo lJkdles' Corset Waist, at ...
....66o
night. He has been conferring with
Beating apparatus, heavy .beet Iron
local politicians about tbe campaign in
oontraoUd for at tb. bottom
u work, etc,
Ohio.
V
prioe. Let as Bgore on your work.

Restaurant,

's

O;

Iir HOUGHTON,

Hardware, Stofes

IMPLEMENTS.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Henrt Gokk, Prea

THE
SAVINGS BANK.

nm

A large and complete line of

STOVES

Agricultural Implements

-

OP ALL

AND RANGES

Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

I

CEK,

Tinning anfl PlnmlJing

Dandy

,

D. WINTERNITZ.

Better.

Established 1881.

P. C. HOQ8ETT.

WISE & HOQSBTT,

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investment, made and
aimc euiiuuvu, ooun iwuniwu mv iBua ifaiu.
attended to lor

v

f

if

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

V Landau., Smreys.
Cart. In the

Phtetons' and Bond
Southwest, of tbe beat

Imanuinciiure and Veed B tables.
STREET, LAS VE0U

Patronize West Side Stores.

Larger Stock,
Better Assortment,

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Car Fare Free
to all
East Side Customers.

Agents for

I

gold-standa-

...

HOSIERY.

.

Ilcict

On. lot Children. Fast Black, Bermsdof
at lti cents.
Hose, sits 6 to

8.

One lot Ladies' Fast BUek
same SO cents, go at St pent..

Rt(J Value

of

On. lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
Hose, rained at from 60 cents to 60 cents

to at

sa4rt

fv

.W.

EE

AND

And Prices that Have Lost Their Bottom,

Oovttti Gldo

1

Mill.
None

DNEW BUILDING,

A. A. WISS, Notary Publio.

A

Wind

Town Hardware Store,

to-d-

J.

The

of every description.

.

New Brunswick

" "liiinin

.

-

FBANH SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.V,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
v
I1CTKRKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS 1J3

LAS VEGAS

first-clas- s

In eharsre of Cnlstn. Department. Rat.st
86o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

UFFIOKBSl

.

DB.

house in thfl
for
stockmen.
Headquarters

city.

NATIONAL BANK.

E78av. vonr earnings bv d.Doaitinar them In th. Lab Visas Bavihoh Bask, where
Notice the date of your ticket to the Ihey will bring yon an Inoome.
Bvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
complimentary ball to Professor Bodrlng.
No deposits received of less than $1.
It should read Tuesday, August 18tb, In
Interest paid on all deposit, of $6 and over.
' 218-Tbe stead of
Friday.

state

and Pelts.

.

Convention la ProarM. at Dover,
To-da-

M

affai

Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

free-silv-

ex-Sta- te

CANDIDATE

AT A YACHT RACE.

Baron von SedwIU Killed In a Collision
tween Two Yacht Near London.

nt

The Ticket That Will Probably be Nominated

at Port Wort.-

First National Bank,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BURSTING BOILER

y,

Lowell, Mass., August 18 The
elegant stone mansion of Frederick
Faulkner, of Belvidere, burned this
morning. The family were away at the
beaoh at the time and it was impossible
to save anytbiog. The contents of the
bouse are a total wreck. The loss will
exceed
125,000. The fire was un-- .
doubtedly the work of an Incendiary.

day.

KEELEY LEA0UE3.

.

OF COMMITTEES

MEETING

NO. 248

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST IS, 1890.

VOL XVII.

Bynum

DAIDL

J

Proprietors

V

Soda Bottling Works.
B.C. PIJTENGER

& CO.

OTEAf.1 LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered. ...

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

St. A. KISTLBK,

ftlltor nd Proprietor.

Entered at the Kast Las Vevas, N. M.,
for transmission through tbe
postofflcesecond-clasmatter.
mall at
s

OFFICIAL PAPKOVTHB

OITT.

-

nvestors Flocking in to that Big They will send gold specimens to their
friends.
Gold Camp Mining Deals-an- d
CAMP CCLLINGS.

Special Notice
Lai Vboas Daily Optio Delivered by mall,
f 10.00 per annum; fs.ootorstx
months i IJ.60 for three months, By car- THE
'J6
cents
per week. 28
rier,
deLas Veuis

'''

Milling Machinery.'

wbkklt

columns,
Optio
livered by mall, post paid, (1.00 per anthree
num, 11.00 for six monthi, T8o for cents.
monthi. Minnie copies In wrappera.S
Sam pie copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when rtolred. Give postofflce
address In full, Including state.
OoBRKuroMDBKOio
Containing Maws, solid- ' ted from all
parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
be
Tan Optic, to insure attention, should
accompanied not
by the writer's full name
as
a
but
for
and address,
publication,
guaranty of good faith.
Bsmittanokh May be made by araft.money
registered
order, postal note, express or letters
and
all
letter at our risk. Address Tub
optic,
telegrams to
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

A Linooln, Neb., newspaper man
and friends are camped bore, for a
bear bunt.
Editor Jones, of Alamosa, Is looking
over the ground, with a view ot starting a paper here.
J. lowing and Jasper McKune bave
opened np a gold mine "under the town
site of Kopowell."
Saturday night dances and trout,
fishing parties constitute the prinoipal
social events of the camp.
, .
Dr. E. S. Eldrldge and.Wm. Peet,
of Tres Piedras, will soon be heard
from, in connection with a big strike
near here. .....
,., Hotel aooommodations are furnished
by R. L. Shaw and J. H. Jones, and
good meals are served at both places at
reasonable rates.
,'fhe editor of Thb Optic can draw
on a Hopewell bachelor for a whole box
of cigars if be will only send on the
address of that dear little Missouri
woman, who bas a "responsive heart"
to give away.
Here, as in other mining camps,
Thb Optic takes the lead. Miners are
truly loyal to their friends, and the
large increase fn Thb Optic's subscription list in Hopewell shows that it
is counted among the number.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rinker and her
sister, Miss Anna Ralsinger, will leave
Saturday for a week's sight-seeinthrough Rio Arriba and Taos oounties,
before tbe departure of that young lady for ber home, in Freeport, HI.
.

poet-pai-

NEWS OF THE CAMP

Prom Our Bpeolal Correspondent.!
N. M., August 12th.
A ripple of excitement was oaused here
y
by the finding of a piece of
float witbln a pistol snot oi town mat
yielded 125 in gold. It is nothing
new, however, as muob richer chunks
of float bave often been found there

Hopkwbll,

to-da-

before. Yesterday, J. F. Rinker aslon-isbe- d
the natives, as well as the Dew
comers, by a ' panning from a riob
streak of ore encountered in an eighteenshaft. This streak is a small
-foot
one, and although the observer knows
that it is several times richer than the
average of the vein, still there is something entranoingly delightful in watch,
string of gold hag the tailings
log a

'

";'
of a few ounces of rook.
The excitement of the political cam?
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The Maxwell Land Grant

HAPPENINGS

HOPEWELL

i

110,1

acres ol

LIVELY,

.

TEAMS.

Tents; and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
leam mre.

m

Lai For

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds o!
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

Farming: Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
,

HOKNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD BIGS AND
GENTLE

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

:&

"

In tracts of 30 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, With 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flne ranohss
for raising grains and fruits, in slse ot tracts to suit purchaser.

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

sultablt

-

Large Pastures For Lease,

For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced
i
railroads.
.7

WHOLESALE AMD UTAH, DEALIB

shipping facilities ;;oTer two HABBW

;

,

as-an- y

SASH,

BOOBS.

BLINDS,

TABIS1S

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
'

On tbis Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts ot ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDx, where mines bave been successfully
operated for 20 yea", anil new, rich discoveries were made in 18t)5, in the vicinity of
the new camps of jHEUATITB and HARKY BLUFF, as rich
camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to pro pectors 00 terms similar to,
and as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Regulations.
,

IBS. LOMBEB,

VH

''

Paints,

Oil

EAST LAS VEGAS,

S

-

NEW MEXICO
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The Ideal

DAILY OPTIC,

OVERWORK

Cast Las Yegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

- LWDUCH-

D-

Nervous Prostration
Complete Kecov-

- by tht Use at

Extract! from Our Bxonences.l
A Bryan olub will shortly be organ
Uea at itanobos de Atrisoo,
The Bernalillo county jail now con
taini twenty-fivprisoners.
Mrs. W. VV. Ogle Is confined to her
bed witn an attaok. of pleurisy, at Eddy.
The Southwest Magazine Is oat of
press, and Is now being distributed to
e

" Some years

a

ago, as

result- - of

Rer. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I bare been a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 60
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery."
Try this Ideal Couch
Remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Murohev-VanPette- n
Drue Co's. druc
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas :
at wholesale by Browne
Manza.
nares Co.

close attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous was
unable to look after uiy interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a decline. I took three bottles of Ayer'S
Barsaparllla, began to improve at oaoa,

SQDSortDers.

first-clas-

Large shipments of Mezioan dollars
1

Paso, for

campaign purposes.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. Lee Thompson, of
, flan Lorenzo, were In Silver City for a
lew nays last weea.
Politicians will ptease bear In mind
that 8an Maroial has a hall with a seat- Ing capacity for 600 people.
S. W. Burdiok, formerly of Silver
wity, is now at Cripple Creek:, Colo.,
wnere be nas a good situation.
Col. Dick Hudson and VV. L. Jaok
ton made a tour of the Mimbres ooun.
r try last week from Silver City.
. Public schools for Indian children
will shortly be established in Indian
Villages in Bernalillo oounty.
Frank Maiser disposed of his barber
hop at Silver City, and left for Lake
Charles, La., to Join his wife.
Mrs. Israel King, of Demiog, wa
me guest 01 Mrs. w. H. White, of Sil
ver City, a few days last week.
Miss DeSette, the conscientious mis
sion teacher at Zuni pueblo, is spending the summer with Santa Fe friends
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, son and
olored servaot,oame in to San Maroial
from their ranch and remained a few
. days.
Fred Vencill is officiating as a deputy
in the San Marcial postoffioe during
Miss Hitchcock's absence in the San
Mateos.
J. B. Gelger has bought the Maiser
Bros.' barber shop at Sliver City, and
Is repairing and putting the same in
nrst-oias- s
condition.
Mrs. Jas. Cawley, who has been se
riously ill for several days at San Mar.
cial, is reported by Dr. Crulckshank on
the road to speedy recovery.
Mrs. A B. MoGaffey, of Denver, is
expected la Albuquerque, and will
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
K. Fox, for a oouple of weeks.
The normal sohool bulding is fast
nearlng completion, at Silver City.
Messrs. Laizure ds tiraoe have a large
force ox men at work.
Miss Joan Warren and Alice Bailey
will leave Silver City, on the 24th of
the month, for California, to attend
the Stanford university.
Mrs. J. C. VVIngo and son, who
nave been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Wlngo, left Albuquerque for their
borne at Carrol I ton, tia.
T. S. Austin, superintendent of a
smelter at Chihuahua, Mexico, who
had been in Albuquerque several days,
left that place for Denver.
A. B. Fitch, of the Graphic smelter
at Kelly, passed through Albuquerque.
He reports everything running along
amootmy at tne new smelter.
Mrs. Hattie Graham and Miss Mary
Jones entertained a Dumber of friends
at the residence oi Mrs. John Hixen
baugh, on Third street, Raton.
Mrs. J. Foster and two younger sisters, of Trinidad, who have been visit
ing the family of Geo. Aitken at Baton, the past week, returned home.
C. H. Wilkie of Mogollbn, who will
be in charge of the construction of the
stamp mill at Kosedale, arrived in San
Marcial accompanied by Mrs. Wilkie.
J. J. Murphy, of Raton, has gone to
Aspen, Colo., to play with the First
regiment band, U. R K of P., of Col- oraco. He will be absent about ten
days.
Allen E. Burnbam came down to
Baton from Pueblo to complete the
deal with Letton & McKee, whereby he
beoomes proprietor of the Irish gro
oery.
' tS. B.
MoBride, of San Marcos, Tex.,
anived in Silver City. He is interested in the Mangas mining com
pany and will remain there about two
weeks.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeid, of Albuquer.
que, 'is at present visiting friends in the
, Windy city: Mr. Grunsfeid is in New
York circulating among the wholesale
nouses.
Wm. M. Henry, deputy organiser
for the Woodmen, arrived in San Maroial and organized a camp of this order. Mrs. Henry aocompanied her
f: husband.
Sergeant Bobert Robinson, of company D, Tenth United States Infantry,
of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, arrived at Raton on his bike, having made the trip
in five days.
A charming girl baby sought shelter
in the protecting arms of Mrs. S. G.
Hanna, to be relinquished at intervals
(or Inspection by its proud father, at
San Marcial.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Worrell at San Marcial was blessed by the
appearance of a twelve pound boy, the
the first announcement of its kind in
' '
their happy married life.
The fiend with a mania for poison- and
.. ing valuable dogs Is still at large
engaged in his nefarious pursuit at AlGeorge M." Cundiff's
buquerque.
spaniel, "Ponto," is the latest victim.
Mrs. J. A. Joyoe who is Visiting in
'",
Albuquerque, will shortly return to the
Las Vegas hot springs. Mr. Joyce
Was formerly chef for Receiver C. W.
Smith, but is now at the Mountain
House.
J. B. Geiger, late of Pueblo, has
barber
. purchased the Maker Bros.'
hop in Silver City. This gentleman
is known in San Maroial in connection
with the founding of Nana Tribe No.
0, Improved Order of fled Men.
Pr. L. B. Auerbaok, of New York
City, arrived in Silver City last week,
and will go into partnership with Dr.
Gilbert of that oity. Dr. Auerback is
highly recommended by some of the
leading medical institutes of New York
City, where be has followed bis proles,
dion a number of year.
.
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and gradually Increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my children would have been fatherless
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. O. Hixson, Postmaster and '
to-d-

Planter, Einard's,

Ayer's
BCCEIVIHO

S. C.

S
MEDAL

Sarsaparilla
AT WOBLP't

AYER'S Pilla Save Doctor's

!.
Bill.

'
fl"t
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
Home.
Mountain
Harvey's
by unavoidable circumstances: De.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its
cure them all. Winters Drug Co,
ecener) and numerous near-b- y
of Interest. Tbe best trout Ashing
Ed Colwell has been seriously ill for points
is accessible by short excursions to either
several days, and is still confined to branch of tbe
Hermit Peak
Uallinas.
and
bis room at Albuquerque
grand canon are of easy aooess. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
Tbe Pecos National Park is witbin
DeWitt's Sarsaoarllla Is prepared riding.
six miles, and la reached by easy trail;
for cleansing the blood from impuri expeditions
on be outfitted and guide seties and disease. it does this and cured at tbe ranch. .
For transportation and terms. Inquire ot
more. It builds np and strengthens
Wooiter, East Las Vegts, or ad- constitutions impaired by disease. It Jodge
n. a. uubvbt.
dress.
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co,

Sea Ignaclo Resort.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Puroell of San
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
Peak, on tbe Sapello
Marcial, are proud parents of a new tbe foot of Hermit's
river, up among the pines. It has many
babe of the feminine persuasion
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve- e
Tba whole system is drained and un ments and well furnished rooms, a
is located at this point, and free tele
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
phone connection is had with Las Vegas.
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve Tns
table is bountifully supplied at all
speedily heals them. It is the best pile times with all that to season auroras.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
cure known. Winters Drug Co. .
a oonvevance will be sent for them. Rates,
week.
J. V . Lcjah Proprietor.
George C. Gainsley and J. E. Meade, $7.00 per
who spent two days at Hell canon last
post-offic-

Summer Mountain Resort.

week, returned to Albuquerque.

N. Bell and family, accompanied by
Mr. Spauldiog, a nephew, left Pinos
Altos for a two weeks1 trip to the Gila
not springs,
j
A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison, of the Worthing- ton, Ind., Sun, writes : "You have a
valuable prescription in Electrio Bitters, and I can cheerfully recommend
it for constipation and sick headache,
and as a general system tonio it has no
equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 262a Cot
tage Grove avenue, Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat nor digest
food, had a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles of Electrio Bitters restored her
health and renewed her strength.
Ptice fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at
Petten Drug Co's., Las
Murphey-Va- n
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
Co.
The publics schools of Silver City will
open for the fall term with a full corps
of teachers on Monday, September 7th.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, Was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I had anything that would
help her. I sunt her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved
her. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
but kept getting worse. , I sent him
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
of it were required to cure him.
says be owes hit reoovery to this wonderful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sid-neFor sale by E. D. Good-al- l,
Mich.
Depot drug store.
-

y,

D. P. Carr has a oard in a Silver City
paper announcing his ability to do
typewriting, etc

Many day's work is lost by sick
beadacbe, caused oy indigestion ana
stomach troubles. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming sucn oimcuiues. win
ters Drug Co.
Richard Maulding, of Oklahoma,
after several days' visit at Raton with
his mother, left for bis home.
A

Theories of cure may be discussed
at length by physicians, but the suffer
ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Cough Cure will five it to tbem. A
safe cure for children. It is "the only
harmless remedy that produces Imme
diate results." .Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. Tbos. Schwacbbeim, of Raton,
who has been quite sick the past few
days, is Improving,

Don't trifle away time when 'you
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Fight them In the beginning with De
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. lou
don't have to wait for results: they are
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
company.
:

Miss Amy Linwood returned to Ra
ton from an extended visit to friends
in Ohio.

Poison Ivy, inseot bites, bruises,
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
Photographer W. A. White returned
to Katon from a business trip to Clay
ton.
Be sure you get

Simmons Liver
Regulator for your Spring Medicine
it's the old reliable that did the old
folks so much good. Don't let anyone
persuade you to take anything else in
stead. You can always tell Simmons
Liver Regulator by the red Z on the
package. Don't forget the word Regu
latorSimmons Liver Regulator bet
ter than anything else, and sure to do
you good.
Died, at Raton, George, the one- year old son of Mr. and Mrs. U. J.
Jennings.

If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you
oan realize the danger of the trouble
and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's
Col 10 & Cholera Cure. For dysentery
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy
Nervous debility Is a common comWe oonld not afford to recommend
this as a cure unless it were a cure. plaint, especially among women. The
best medical treatment for this disor
Winters Drug Co.
;
der is a persistent course of Ayer's
George Timmis, the lost boy, who Sarsaparilla to cleanse and
invigorate
Albuwas missing all day Saturday, at
querque, was found over in old town by the blood. This being accomplished,
the police and restored to bis parents nature will the rest.
on South First street.
;
Mrs. GregoriaTafoya, lining between
old and new San Marcial, died of heart
Will Not PerfOrmMiraclcs disease on Thursday.

-
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Simmons liver regulator. Don't
orget to take it. Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
js

run,

ni6rertliabigj
of every class
news

V any other Denvermf4M
fi0m

S

Daily.

sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
w a ion
v.T,i..:i.-j.iii4
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
word ReRegulator you want. it The
from ali other
gulator distinguishes
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system mav be kept in eood condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Liver regulator. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
You wont find it on
on every package.
any other medicine, and there is no other BUSINESS
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
R EGU L ATOR-t- he
King of Liver Remedies.
Barker Shops.
'
Be sure you get it.
&
H.
Zcilin
Pa.
M.
J.
Co., Philadelphia,
B.
BLAUVELT,
Tonsorial Parlors,
"
:
Oentar Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Miller are ex.
Bon-toSt. Lonls, Long Branch, round
to
to
from
return
peoted
Albuquerque
senator, and round, sqove and box pom- Oklahoma tbe early part of this week. paaour a specialty.
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communication,
month
Visiting Knights
cordially
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Whiskers that are prematurely gray PAKLOB BABBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
BOFMBISTBB. Rac. Botbobb, B.C.
or faded should be colored to prevent
O, L. Gregory, Prop,
Masters. Regular convocation
tbe look of age, and Buckingham's
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
tblrd Monday of each month.
uui uuiu tmiue iu uuniiociion.
Sanctuary In
Dye exoels all others in ooloring brown
Geo. I. Gould,
MS?,ctempIeG. A. ROTHOKB,
T.I. If
or blaok.
Bank
Recorder,
Masons viHitin fift
Tbe oompany houses In Blossbnrg BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Vltedtoatt8nd tfieseb'Srta,'
are undergoing repairs by a lot of carSixth street and Grand avenue
Baatera Bsav
penters sent there tor that purpose.
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Dry floods.
Spbw communications second and foorlk
Thursday eToniim.
'Canst thou miniater to a mind dis"
UTMl.TXKra Rnnrifn.
I.D ra BOMBBO,
Arfi..u.w.
A. F. Bkneoiot. Worthy Patron,
eased P" asks Macbeth. Certainly, my
M. Romero, atanaf er,
Emma Bbbkdiot. Treasurer.
"a.VlfUtlno.
All
n
Booth Bide Plasa
lord; the condition of the mind deIP hrnth.1..-- ...... .mini, uuruimir
invited.
Mas.
Mattib Mobbat, Secretary,
pends largely, if not solely, on the
oondition of the stomach, liver and
County Surveyor.
OFFI0BR8 AND DIKBCTOBS.
bowels, for all of which complaints
John Bhank, President
F. MEREDITH JONES,
ITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY
K. L. M. Ross,
the sovereignest
Ayer's Pills are
Offlce, room 1, Oity Hall.
i. B.,Hoore,
Sec'y and Trees.
on
earth."
thing
V. H Jameson, Manager,
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BUB-veyo-

and Burg-eon-

Physlctana
Cbas. Nason is putting on tbe finish
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
ing touches to bis handsome new brick "VlriOH TAMMB
OPERA HOUSE,
residence in the north side addition to W Las Vegas, N. M.
offlce hours:
Raton.
m.,7
Ua.m.,2to4p.
toSp.m.

John Rodes,
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EAST

to
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DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
HTSIOIAN AND 8UHQKON. OFJ1CK IN

'Boys will be boys," but you can't
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
for tbe green .apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure In the
bouse. Winter's Drug Co.

ktalboeut building, up stairs.
.

H. SKIFWIIH,

Las Tegas TmeiMo

Co.

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Jtfells. Burp-laAlarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
p

SICIAN ANU BUBGKON. BOBWSLL.

!.

Mrs. Moore, temperance lecturer of
Attorn
California, assisted by ber daughter
HOI. VAN 4k LARRAZOLO,
with music, will give two lectures in
AT LAW,
DK8MAEA1S
ATTOBNKTS
side of plasa, Las Vegas,
Blossburg this week.
N. af.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
FRANK
severe cold; was almost unable to A TTOBNXY AND SPRINGER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
f Office in Union block. Sixth street,
speak. My friends all advised me to East
Las
N.
H.
Vegas,
consult a physician. Noticing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
A. FISB.B,
the St. Paul Volks Zeitung, I procured A TTOBNKY B.AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAVT
a bottle, and after taking it a short
Santa Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box F.) PracHLAxa,
tices
In
the
while was entirely well. I now most
supreme court and all district
77-- tf
Rooiada. N. M.
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
heartily recommend this remedy to given to Spanish
anaktoxlcan grant titles
and
a
cold
with
Wm.
mining
litigation.
anyone
Mr.
of
son
suffering
Laurence Broyles,
and
Mrs. J. N. Broyles, aocompanied by Keil,678 Selby avenue, St. Paul,
LONO ft POBT
Minn. . For sale by K. D. Goodall, De,
WY
Harry Koseberry, will leave San Mar.
OFFIOX,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWEast Las Vegna, N. at.
cial tbe first of next month to take a pot drug store.
course of study in Ashbury college at
Andrew Smith, superintendent , of
Wilmore, Kentucky.
Plumbing.
telegraph of the Atlantic & Paoiflo sysarrived
D. KUTZ.
from
the
in
tem,
J.
Albuquerque
Since 1878 there have been nine
AND VENTILATION by Steam,
west. '
epidemics of dysentery in different
and hot air. Snwer ana
SEATING
Las Vegas, M. M.
parts of tbe country in which Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used with perfeot success
Dysentery, when epidemio, Is almost
Tbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
Sapello, Is now prepared to receive a limited number of boarders. This ranch is
located In the heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
sport. It Is located only
seeking e
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivwithin eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
tne Kio uaiuoae. Aauress,
Address Mrs. J. r. Blake, Roclada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates ot W. K,
Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
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tezuma Restaurant
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Painting:

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

'

Express

TELEPHONE

A. T.

Office

57.

ROGERS,

liATB UF ROQERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral

Blaccsmlthlng,

Carriage Repairing,

Wagon and
neatly and

promptly done

.

RailroadAve,

Opposite Browne ft Ifansanares Co.,
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
EAST
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
cholera. Heretofore the best efforts of
Center St., EaBt Las Vegas.
the most skilled physicians have failed
. M. D. HOWARD
t. K. MARTIN.
to check its ravages, this remedy CHARLES WRIGHT,'
Prop'r.
however, has cured tbe most malign.
&
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent '
ant oases, both of children and adults,
Western Division.
, Meals in Town
and under tbe most trying conditions,
Contractors & Builders.
;
whiob proves it to be tbe best medi- Tables supplied with everything the mar- Condensed Time Table Ho.
138.
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
cine in tbe world for bowel complaints.
Plant and SDecifications fnrnishAd
tor sale by K. JJ. (joodall. Depot
free to patrons. Shop next door to
J, W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
Drug store.
nougDton's Hardware Store.
In effeot Sunday, August Sth, 1895.
J. C. Fiournoy is quite seriously ill
at bis Albuquerque home, having been
Kabtwakd,
confined to bis bed since Thursday Florist antl LanSscaps Garter. Wkstwahd. I STATIONS.
110 SO
8 00 p 110 OOp
Chicago
pi a so
CONTRACTOR
7 uoa 1 OOp
io a 1 55 p
mgbt.
Kansas City
BUILDER.
'
'
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4
OOP
Denver
Cut flowers always on hand,
OOp
16p 8 SOp
8 40a 7 25 p
1 45 a 2 56 p Job Work and
veaas
las
Repairing, House Mot
My little boy, when two'years of age,
12 10 pi 8 00 a
8 15 p 9 00a
Albuquerque
4 40p 8 05a
8 asp 4 85a
was taken very ill with bloodv flux. I
Ooolldge
ing ana liaising a Specialty.
4 58 D 8 25a
4
8
Win
08a
prate
06p
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
2 SO n 8 40a SHOP COR. MOTH AND INTBROCEA
5 asp S 10 a
Gallup
10 40 a 12 20 a
s io p 12 80 p
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
Holbrook
no n 1
9 35a 111 05 p
Wlnslow
80p
luckily procured part of a bottle. I
11 28 n 4 20 p
7 87a Run
Flagstaff
12 55 a 6 00 p
6 oea 8 55 p
Williams
carefully read tbe directions and gave
C.
' Ash Fork
4 60s a 40 B
65 a 7 40p
I
it accordingly. He was very low, but
111 82
I7 48 a 41 58a
p 12 80
p
Kingman
Tbe Needles 8 65 p io oo a
60a 40a
slowly and surely he began to Improve,
Uannfaotnrer of J
7 asp 8 soa
9 20a 5 26a
Blake
gradually reoovered, and' is now- - as
1 40p 11 46 a
1 86 P S 46a
Daggett
a io n 8 20 a
S 10 P 2 SOp
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
Barstow
6 OOp
:uoave
loooa
it saved his life. I never can praise
8 OS p 8 60 p
Los Angeles
the remedy half its worth. I am sorry
7roa s OOp
10 45 allO 45 a
SanFranclsco 8 BQpl s 0p
every one in the world does not know
And dealer In
bow good it is, as I do. Mrs. Lina S.
-.
or
Winter.
Summer
i
Marion
Hinton, Grahamsville,
Co.,
.Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble raUway between California and the
" .
Every kind ot wagon material on hand
Depot drug store. east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a speoialty
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares Avennes, East La
Mrs. W. B. Walton gave a very CONDENSED
TIME TABLE. an exceueni nature
oi tne line.
Vegas.v
pleasant party to a number of her
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
friends at the residence' of Mrs. Morreached In no other way,
STATIONS
' EasTWAJU)
JNO. J. BYBNB,
RAFAEL ROMERO.
rill, at Silver City A most enjoy- Westward
No. a.
NO.l.
Sen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeles, Cal,
able time was bad by everyone pres110
O. H, 8PEER8,
28pm Chicago 10 BOpm
i
3 JSpm Kansas Olty 7 suam
ent,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. San Fran cl sec.
S Mam
Topeka
ttfpm
ft ISnm
Newton 12 80am
10 85pm Hutchinson 11
If dull, spiritless and stupid : If your
ispm
6 3tpra
e supni
Denver
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
B llinm Colo.
blood is thick and sluggish; If your
S00DO1
Hpr'gs
1
Iftftnnm
rueoio
H,
Hutchison
&
Geo,
10pm
Co,
appetite is capricious and' uncertain.
12 150pm
TrlnlrtHd
8 46am
You need a Sarsaparilla.
For best
7
Indian Depredation Claims a
23pm LAS VBQAS 8 15am
10 lOpiB
Hanta ire 1010pm
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
12 07am LosCerrlllos 10
Specialty.
50pm
HAVE
Itself. Winters Drue Co.
2 06ain
,
u
,

Atlantic &

c

Martin

Howard,

J. O. Solilott,
A.

SCHMIDT!

;

A sura cure for Blind, Bleed
big and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Good all, will warrant
every box. , Pnoe 11.00. Sold at
Depot druc store Las Vesras

tons

;;'

Bocklea's Araica Salve.
"" The best salve in the world for
cuts,
chill-blain-

Konvy

Santa Fe Route

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 20 cents per box. For sale, by
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., 'Lat
Mrs. W. H. Mills and daughter.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- Edna, are expected borne at Albuquersale by Browne A Manzanares Co
que from Chicago, early In September.
Mrs.
H.
a
of
G.
after
visit
Sweet,
that jn,1
- ...if r
son
in
with
several
her
weeks
unendurable. For three
Arthur,
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
not
months I rould
sleep Topeka, returned to San Marcial.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken

Carriages,

Hsrdwnro,

Claim Agent- -

:

Albuquerq'e!

,

i.t

and for three weeks did
not close my eyes. I
prayed for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not coma I would be
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health Improved; slowly at first, but steadily and
sorely. I took in all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles' Nervine
la sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on henrt and nerves free. Pr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

MO.

Begelar tnuetlng
evening ol each month

OI.fiecoitd
at
o. O. F.Tuesday
ball.

'

rues, Plies rues.

nervous prostration. Not miraculously, but scientifically, by first
removing the germs ot disease, and then
supplying healthy nerve food, increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strength
ening tho entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Rood, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As tho result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
would have throbblngs
rtl . TVTilPC
.
--

Ul

The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Borings, N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms left for those who
come early. The most popular house at
tne springs, sir. bod criiion, iate irom
tbe east, has charge of tbe kitchen; every
thine la nrenared in best of style. Rates.
89 cents per meal. Room and board S7 per
week. Table supplied wltn tne Dest tne
market affords. Rooms by the day, 50 to
75 cents,
UBS. KATE DENNIS,
148-t- f
Manager.

MONTKZlMA LODGB
QEIENNIAL-LRAGU-

.

September.'

DR.

The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fishing and bunting.. Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1.
For fnrther Information, call at the above
80tf.
establishment.

.

tueir nan, Bixtn
AU visiting brethren
are continue
Invited to attend.
8. O. Ofwioit, N. Q,
A, Luciao, V. O.
P. W.
Sec'y.

regulator7
SPRING

SOCIETIES.

'

L. C. Broyles and family will re.
turn to Sao Maroial about the first of

MILES' RESTORATIVE NERYINB

A

J. THDRNHILLs

....

-

But It Will Cure.

:

Affua Clara Resort.

The Agua Clara resort It situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
ot Mineral hill at the junction ot two
canons, the Blue and Teoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
the hotel, about which is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which make the
place very de.lrable for those suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves the New Optic hotel at S p.
m. every Monday, transportation
both
ways furnished without oott to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for convenience and oomfort, and the table Is
bountifully supplied and the oooking Is
Calvin Whiting and W. A. Sanders
The water Is the best to be
left Albuquerque on their wheels, for bad In Mew Mexico, and Incomes pure and
the mountain
from
springs
sparkling
Camp Wbltoomb.
side. Rates SB per week. Further information gtven at this office and at Ibe New
W. E. Earns,
It doesn't matter mooh whether sick Optic hotel,

tee

.

are being made east from

If
iPlil
llifiiiff it

SIMMONSX

Places of Retreat for
Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

tions."

Aycr's Sarsaparilla
I

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chlca
go, says i "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for Ueautlful
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints
the
having used It In my family for the last
five years, to the exolusion of pbysi
oians prescriptions or other prepare

10
11

internally, usually contain either Mercury or

Salt-Rheu-

Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Lyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
V TO HOBSsToWNEBS. For cutting a horse in a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
iuhb ui appeuws, relieve ixjiiaiipauun, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 2a
Bitw life to an old or
teats per package, For sale by druggists. '
.

over-work-

Doming

ubpm

111

OOaml

Paso 10 0Oam
9 10am
SBSpmi
Gallup
1
B 85am
55pm Wlnslow
4V0Dm
Flasotaff 7 27m
6 05pmlLos Angeles 7 00am
l0 45am3anFrancls
BD0pm

'

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment Iodide of Potossa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped a blood disease, caused by sudden change to

45am I

40a m

HOT

SPBINOS BRANCH.

Leave Dally.
705

708

701

CABDWO.S.

Arrive Dally.
709

704

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
For Sale or Lease,

JOHN B. STILL,

ts

1

THE LAS VEGAS

Property

Las Vega 2:15p 8:B5p 8:.ttp
Bridge St. 2:10p 8:50p 8:800
Upper L.V. l:67p 6 40p 8:17p
cold or damp weather, It starts in the nasal 7:55p 8:2p ll:25a
Placlta l:50p6:86p 810p
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat 8:00p 4:80p 11:80a Hot Bpr'gi 1:45 p 8:80p 8:05p
Arrive
Leave Dally.
Dally.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
1
and
Pacific
Atlantic
and
Nos,
!,
express,
of catarrh will follow severe pain in have
Pullman ralare drawing-roocars,
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Los
and
San
and
Chicago
Angeles.
Diego
disand
offensive
an
oftentimes
breath,
Saa Francisco, an1
Pullman paiaee
v
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay cars and
coaches between Cnicago and tbe
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's City ot Mexico,
K. Copklaho,
;
rfi
l
l
.1.
i
1,.
i
ueu. Ageni, sa raso. iex.
W. It B HOW KB,
these trouble and contains no mercury I
T.
F.4 P. A., El Paso.Tex.
Offlce next door west ot
aor any injurious drug, price, 60 cent. l
OBAS.r. Jonas,
ouuuras;,
ZZ
ajsut, Las Vegas ,N,sf,
7:80p 8:00p 11:00a
7:85p 8 05p 11:05a
7:48p 8:18p ll.IHa

A I aw, Washington, b, O..
associated with me in cases before the
Oourtol malms.

dett,
are Thompson

-

Contractor
and Builder.

"

Tut Ottio,

Street Railway,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Can every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m,
800
100
35

to 8 p. m.
tickets for J5.00
tickets for 3.50
tickets for IL00

Job Printing

fn "z.J Jw and every desertptfoa
Of
executed with neetnea

despatoh

AttSsO'iticJo.Ro

not:
THE

OPTd.

DAILY

Murder.

The Albuauareue

The People's Paper,

sbeep, la oonflrmed and tb following la
taken from the Albuquerque Citizen:
Mencs Hunt Finest cimtcli Us World
In oompany with Bherlff Hubbetl, the
Liwcmt representative o.ueu at sue oouniy
talk wicn
morning, and bad
tail, this
Hriuk. who la Implicated In the mur
OPERA HOUSE, der of Iguaclo Hal va. II aald : "I entered
morping, wun
Ttjeraa o.uvon, yesieraay were
purchased
nearly 18,00) sheep, which
xoth.
Thursday, August
for Bwlrt & Co., of Kansas City and Chi14,000 of tb sheep being reoently ob'
cago,
' s
,
tained from the Ilfeld Broa. by A. P.
Buck, of Las Vegaa. The abeep were diTho Roaring Farce Comedy,
vided off Into herds or flocks, and I, wltb
several of tbe herder, drove up to Mrs.
and I paid bar IS for water pur
Holva's.
I M
Tiir nnnni nu
poses. We were al tbe plaoe some line
and spent about ro ror annas, nsiosa
went back to tbe flocks, and drove the first
herd to water, when Belva took a sheep.
After the last herd bad drank, myself and
Arohlbenue rude uo to Salva's bouse to pay
I
One
blm for tbe water, aa I had been told that
'
be slao demanded money, and alto to get
i
back tbe sheep. When within a few yards
of the house we met Belva, and to a quesfrom me. he said 'be had already
Popular Prices : "25c," 35c," 50c. tion
killed the abeep.' I told blm 'be had no
right to take a aheep,' when be replied
'that be did not care a damn be did it
TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 18.1896.
anyhow.' He then ran back to bi house
and comlog out with a abot gun, Bred,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. striking ArcniDeque. ana tne latter, on
pulling bis pistol, shot Belva dead.
Arouibeque Is considered dangerously
A.O. U. W.to night
wounded."
j,
" ';'!
t. Btehl, leading undertaker. ' 63tf
insane Asylum Matter.
There are two blind patient, a man and
Read the Hopewell letter In
woman.
a
: rr ..i
"
,
a
paper.

in

TAMME

iiiniirn

Big Laugh

...

..

y'

Macbeth - Water "curesT etoniach
'' '
'
209t
troubles.
Ladles' kid Oxford tie, 76 cents, at

"

Bporleder'.

.

247-2-

t

re-op-

-

The Mandolin olnb will
evening.

Wciclt

247-2-

Reserve yonr seat now for the "Arabian
Nights," Thursday evening.

If the city carrier mis yon. in the
livering of papers, give us the bint.

'

The case of Scipio Agullar is to be
gued before the supreme .court,

One car each of corn and potatoes are on
track for the Browne A Manzanares Co
N. B. Stoneroad and

daughters entertained their lady friends, yesterday
afternoon.
See the handsome black dress goods
which II feld U cleaning out this week, at
It
prices that talk.

Watermelon , is said to be about
wholesome a thing as one can eat at this
eason of the year.
as

'

"

-

"-

'

"

!.......,

hotel.

247-2-

t

--

r

j

248-t- f

Chris
cynosure of many eyes during the course
of a day and a night.
V

John Bnrks, a Las Vegas boy, and one of
the best comedlana in the west, will keep
yon laughing in ' Arabian Nights," Tamme
opera bouse, Thursday evening.

C

160--

"Rough and Ready" School Shoes, sizes

tf

Tbe Mountain bouse has,' at present,
thirty guests.'
I. M. Garttlde, wife and children,' arrived
from Ohloago last evening, and are guests
.Horse-Sho- er.
at the Mountain house.,
.
8, Hymen, wife and child, arrived at
.V
tbe Mountain home from Cbloago last evenLAS VEGAS, N. H.
and
will
bt guest of that popular
ing,
- :
;
"
S
Nos. 7, and 9 Bridge street, west and ol
reort..:.,';
bridge.
Meadamea Wou, Fatmsp, B. Blumeutbal,
L. Ullman, aod T. Fatman, who hare been
. Special attention
given to brandgueits of the Mountain bouse for the paat ing irons, and general "blacksmith-in- g
I wo months, will leave
for their
and woodwork,
AH '.Vork
,
El Faao home.
done
and satisfaction
promptly'
Edward Shannon, itanograhper at tbe Sfuarnnteed
; .J..
M.
Mountain bouse, met with a quite a painful, though' not terloo acoideot, last even
log, in returning to th springs from tbe
Who 1 willing to stand or fall on hi
hospital, wbere he had been to consult Dr.
merits as a twker, haa eonatantiy
Shaw. When near tbe hot springs the
onsaJeat the
horse which be was riding beoame frlght-eueand began, rearing, and plunging,
Anally throwing him to the ground, brule-lo- g
;
Opposite Pottofflce, West Bide.
hlmap pretty badly, but breaking no
bones. He was assisted to the hotel by J. BKSH BBIAD, OAKM8 AND PI
O. Flank, jr., and la resting easy
HnMtaiordanaUedoaahonaotio. '
'

to

13

"Our School Shoe" better goods, sizes 8 to
M
M
U
It
i(
. " 13 tO
' Victor School Shoes
" 8 to
,

12

In these days of education and generalinformation the man who get taken in by
.any of the transparent swindler going
l around deserves to lose his money. '

i

'

i

,

.

.

-

.

'

The complimentary ball to Prof. Sodrlng
promise to be a delightful affair.
Many have purchased ticket and Frof.
Hand's full orchestra will furnish the

r

The First National bank and the Ban
Mignel tank have eaoh entered suit
against the city of East Las Vegas, tn the
sum of (8,000, due on certificates of indebtedness. The dog day will end on Monday, Aug.
24th, and dog day weather thl year sur
passed anything of the kind within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant through
out the east
Glaaford and ions, Mr. B. B. Davie.- - Mrs.
J. W. Lynch, Miss Tonlta and Hatter Vic
tor Salazar spent the day plcnlclng In the
Gallina canon. .

I.

13

to

2
2

$1.50'

'

t.

r.'--

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGI

1

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

f

Fall Term Opens September ist.;

For particulars, apply to

BAASOH.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

LAS V EGAS BAKERY

--

Serges,

Tweeds,

Thr
School

Plaids,

t

MUSIC DEALER,

The Plaza,

Las Vegas,

DliCiniLL

& GO.

Armures,

Outing Cloths, Cashmeres,
Liengths-a-

oTHE

..

GROSS,

.

Alpacas.

Cut Prices.

''

Wholesale Grocers

.

Wool Dealens,

anf ranis.,
ana

to-d-

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

m

'

v

The

ILFELD'S,

- WOOL,

Plaza.

ioa and

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store. .,,.,::
This Week, Special tOale.

'

..

I2C

'

'

s

'

'it

&

:'

EH

&

CO.
328 Railroad Avenu.

Li llOS

.

.

North Second St.;

St. Louis, Mo.

826

'
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE!

"

'

"T

.

r

Is; Offering

-

'

'

"DIXON'S

'

r

IS
'

;

f HE BEST

GRAPHITE,"

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness. Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and, Groceries.

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
...

'

'

'

-

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

'

'

'

SILICA

,

w

hew m& BRO.

SENECAL. Manager.1

6EHERAL IIARDWflflE
Stoves and Tinware.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

non-recei-

first-clas-

-

'

m

AwardeJ
Worldy Fair.

Robt. L. M. Ross,
Steel
Real Estate

Highest Honors

Evidence in the case of Juanna Maria
. Lorenio Lopes,
Gootalee de Martioe
, to recover sheep taken on replevin, is be.
fey.. Royal Prentice,peciaJ
nerjtoday.- -
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Surprises

in Store For You

i

All prices of fered by other dealers will be duplicated

at our store.'

In this
All bur Ladies' and Misses' Sailor
Suits,
Untrimmed Hats, sold all season
and
sale, only
39c
60c Mens' White Uulaundried Shirts, from 50c to $2.00, go in this sale for

Goln, Prop.;
SEASCI

:

,

JTablfi; HerTed Wlth

and Secupitlea.

a Few

RESORT.

$1.00, 85c, 65c Boys Wash

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
'

Good Accommodations- -

Qc for Chi'drensVTan Ribbed Hose, Solid Colors worth 20c.
18c for Childrens' Tan Ribbed Seamless Hose, Fast Colors, worth 35c.
jjacforLadte8' Tan Seamless Hose, Fast Dye, Double Sole and Heel, worth 40c.
REMEMBER

V

-

.
Reinforced.B0s0m9.j
30c
Reefers,
ages ti to
$i.ooChiIds' Navy
59c
years, in this sale, only

..
'

AFFORDS,
The Woodmen of the world will bold a
Cooked
Served
and
the
is
la
MOST
HiKhest Order.
PERFECT MADE
number of
meeting
Desirable Acre Propertlei: Faimi under
evening,
new members wih be received in to the A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fiee Irrigation Ditohet. Office on
Meals, 25c. Board by week; f5.
lodge, and tbeeveutng will probably end from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A trial will oonrlno you of tb merit of
with ttoquet.
TUB MODEL BK3TAUBAHT.
I8FIC3S TmilPfRReim. MM WS.
40
5tao'diri.

Vwf U

Y:;gI;THE: BARGAIN

There are

SEE TX3:B2:i

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-ait- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,

Stoves

;

Times,
Lots from $100 np.

Centrally Located.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

IN THE MAEKET.

,

AL'D

Mb

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

EAST. LAS VEGAS

S. PATTY

'

-

V

ex-a-

'

,

.

2
1

Ptaclica

.

J.J. Smith and children, Mrs. Alllo

-

...

.85
$1.00
$1.00
$1.25
$1.25

.1

"

.

8

t

O. S. ROGERS;

r,

'.

Judge Wooater, yesterday, on the charge
of larceny, was. fined $25 and costs and
sent to jail nntll the same is paid.

s

HOT SPRINQ5 HAPPENINQS.

'

Roller

Vega

;'irY'";

James Franklin, who was tried before

k

Native bran at the La
mill, at 80o. per 100.

Ever Alert To Current Demand,

'

.'.

.

'

clean-shave-

11

"

of specimens and relic at
Bellman's "Office saloon" Is 'the

Mrs.

.;....

-

That cabinet

.

....

The largest and best assorted stock of
School Shoes in the city.
Note the following
prices :
i

1

For a neat job of furniture repairing,
'.goto H. Riach, eabinet maker and up- holsterer, next door to the New Optio

-

Qraaf & Bowles.

......

Cash or eaay payment.
tt
Mirnin, 006 Dougla avenue.

:'"

Daylight is decreasing at the rate of tto
minutes per day, and the days have lost 1
hour and 19 minute in length since June

muaic.

$56.

WILLIAM

'

Very pretty, and comfortable, a well,
are the popular saddle-sea- t
oak rookers, of
which Ilfeld shows tucb a large assortment

v

-

'

4

..

Mackel & T cbann, agents for the world's
famous Lemp' Bt. Louis lager beer. The
best beer sold in Las Vega. Atk for it,

ft

"T

ATrr ,'...

..".;

oliool ShoeaJ

Wolff-America-

.

A particularly attractive line of wardrobes 1 Included in the new. carload of
furniture Just received at Ilfeld'a.
It

'

'

'.

,

Co,,

MAQOFJIC TEMPLE.

.

bioyoles, Thistles, Eagles,
Wlntons, Ajax, Kelley-MauFeatherstooe, 140 to 100.
Children' 'full,
. .,;
tire, 25.
Ladle'- '09 model, twenty-tw- o
pound

ml Sta

Boot

Miguel Morelli la tbt only penitentiary
convict In the asylum.
,
M. Williams has resigned
"
. Brakeman
il
never fail to and, with his family, has gone to
One of tbe unfortunate
Chicago
,
where he has accepted, a position on the
ay graoe at each meal. One of the patients I always tb last one Michigan Central.
to enter and leave the dining room at meal , JCIiff Roberts has resigned his
position at
i
"me.
night yardmatter In tbe Las Vegas yard.
There are fifty-eigpatients of tbe in being succeeded by James Hannagan,
whose plaoe at switbhman is now filled by
males and twenty-tw- o
stitution, tbirty-slBamnel McHeory. "
females. ..:
There are six pay patients, at $22.10 a
PERSONAL PEN CI LINGS.
month, from Bernalillo county, besides her
, Carries the most complete Btock of 'musical goods
quota of seven.
in the Tenitory. Mail orders promptly filled. .
J. van Houten is in Springsr
A row of German pinks, extending along
Will H. Kelly is spending a few days at
tbe entire front of the asylum grounds, Mora.
was furnished by the late B. R. Boardman
A. M. Blackwell went sontb on No. I last
the locomotive engineer.
.
.,
venigg,....;
John F. Todd, a patient from Socorro, i JA. P. Buck went
to Albuquerque
down
a native of Ohio and ha been a Mason for
We place on sale Monday, for" the week,a
last evening.
large line of dress
sixty-nin- e
years. He is in bis dotage, besuitable for children's school wtar: ;
goods,
particularly
,
came
down
o
from
Harry
Wigh'am
of
Years
ninety-twRaton,
ago,
years
age.
ing
,
he was a civil engineer In the employ of Jast evening.
:
'(
?
.
Mrs. F. C. Erb came up from Chapelle
the Atchison company. He laid out the
town of Carbondale, Kansas, and once tbla n prning.
.. .
owned coal land near that place, also at
Major, Mignel Salazar went over to San,
Osage City, delivering, blaok diamonds In ta F last evening.
'- .
m4
He
team.
now
ox
is
nearly ' W. T. Estee Is tn from
Topeka by
th
Clara
Agua
atbe
to
the
blind and has
helped about by
"
resort at Mineral Hill. '
i.
early caller will receive best bargains, of course. " '
tendants.
' A. M.
Of
reIs
Adler,
Wagon
Mound,
Free Silver for Farmer.
At the. same time we will offer a lot of boys' and girls'
at the Plaza hotel.
A carload a day bat been the average gistered
spring-hee- l,
school shoes, at "bargain prices" excellent ddra-onoe- s.
H. L. Waldo and R. E. Twitchell went
: ble
now, for tome time, of the native oatt
than trash found in "cheap stores." i
shoes,
,
to
cheaper
Banta Fe, last evening.
loaded out of this town by the wholesale over
Misses
can
came
and
Head
not
the
Etta
houses. Why
Margaret
In Preparing the boys for school, do not overlook the
people of this
country do as well in regard to potatoes down from Watrous last evening. .:
v '.
remarkably
cheap and good garments offered in our
and a few other cropsas tbey do on oatsf A
B. Clement
returned from a visit to
stock. Boys' suits that were $5.50 are now
clothing
East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
Datiro .
carload ol potatoes wat unloaded by a California, on this morning's train.
;
$1.95., pants for 25c, that were 60c and 750 ...-i- t
y
wholesale house,
which, counting
.J. Mininm and Jesus Blvera drove out to
bare cost, outside of sacking and carriage, La Cuesta
The carload of new furniture arrived, and wilt be ready for sale
on a sheep buying trip,
cost the bouse about fifteen cents per 100
in the week. There are in it some notably handsome oak rockers
early
Hall
wife
were
1
E.L.
on
and
No.
last
pound, and yet tbey must be sold at over
dining-rooarid
to
chairs, which we will be pleased to have people see.'.; Santa
Fe
from
tbe
$1.00 per 100 to make tbe dealer a profit evening, returning
;
east.
be
not
can
extra
this
at
money
Why
kept
IK'
Forflrio Gonzalea, brother of Patricio, and
borne? Why, it's equal to free silver and
:
Anselmo
Gonzales
arrived on last evenlng't
protection (too, to the farmers of thl
'
'
train;
;
country could they but see It.
John GraBner and grandson John Van
The Farewell Benefit.
, v
Voorbls, will leave for tbeir home in
104
Following will be the program of dance Warsaw,
100,
Indiana, on the early morning
to be rendered this evening by Hand's or
train.
:.v
chestra, at tbe Souring benefit ball, at RoYf. E. Bayless, of St. Louis, representing
senthal hall;
"
'" " A
tbe Dayton computing soale oompany, wh
1. Waltz.
..
'
2. Two step.
.
i ha been on a short visit to his bid friend,
' ,
;
8. Quadrille.
Jas. Purcell, left for the south last even- ,
i i
v
"
4. Waltz.
j
ing,
5. Schottische,
L. O. Fullen, Eddy; L. A. Hugbes and
6. Lancers.
60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was 35c.
'.; T
:
7. Polka.
Bernardo Romero, Santa Fe ; F. P. Reese, 25C yard,
'
60
Unbleached
Table
inch,
was
3SC
N.
C.
F.
yard
Linen,
J
50c.
Lyons, Atchison;
Chicago;
,.
S. Waltz.
.
'
9. Military schottische Harvard.
,
"
Kandrick, Kansas City ; Matt Robertson, 25C All Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size 19x42, was 35c. " ,' i
"
''
ii.
DKALKBS IN
10. Quadrille.
.
Bt. Joseph ; Ike Hauser and M. Harrla, Bt.
'
Unbleached Turkish Towels, size 21x45, was 20c.
11. Waltz.
Louis; John Stoole and family, Colorado;
'
12. Two step.
90C Bates' Heavy, W hite, Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
i "
are at the Depot Hotel.
.
;
13. Lancers,
14. Waltz.
I5C Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c.
i
mm
'.
4t for granted that only ' a
.Taking
4OC Boys Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c.'
I. Irving Culver, of tbe firm of Jones & smoothly-shave- n
,
man stands any show for
No. 184 La Salle
Culver, attorneys-at-IaOur Center Bargain Counter will have Big Values this week.
attache of Gross,
th
every
presidency,
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoc 0
street, Chicago, writes the district clerk's Blackwell Sc Co.'s
establishment, with tbe
' ' ' fore
'stock of Boys' Clothing at New York Cost. . V. .
office inquiring about the costs in tbe case
v'j;iX,Pur'ntire
soon
who
of
will
purchasing, and be unvinced of our low prices.
fail
in Una,
two,
of Wm. L. Johnson against the Maxwell exception
beBest
"The
. Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
School
Children's
If
don't
Hose
in
IW"
now.
it
the
World.'
you
"Vt
land grant company and other, he having
lieve it, just ask them.
advanced money for the payment of the
. j. Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are now
ready.
I "
lame.' ",, ;' s
i
Notice to Taxpayers.
from
this date, August 18tb,
Sixty days
At a meeting of the board of education
the undersigned collector of Ban
of East Las Vegas, last evening, Mlsa Ella 1896,
county, will place all delinquent tax
Bloom was eleoted to teach the primary Miguel
bills In the hands of the district attorney
in
tbe
Mis
school
grade
year, and
coming
tor collection, and on and after tbe 1st day
i
O'Keefe, sister to Father T. P. O'Keefe, of
Sixth Street," Opposite Postoffice.
.September a fine of 25 per oent. will be
was elected to fill the vacanoy caused by
Y;
all delinquent taxes.
- Imposed upon
the resignation of Miss Ruth William1?
Carlos GABiLDOir.
Mist Mary LaRue entertained bef yonng Collector for San Miguel County, New
- -'
tf
Mexico.' s
friend at carde last evening. Dainty and
delicious refresbmenti were terved and an
I'urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
If you want to buy or sell cattle, woo or
,
exceptionally pleasant evening was spent,
PAINT
.
Our
the Advantage of this...
Customers
FOR
ROOFS.
'
Miss Sadie Holsman won the ladies' prise sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
'
Ve" "
Las
and
stock
wool
live
East
broker,
..
sale
For
Mv
and Ollie Erickson won. the gentlemen's
by
Y,"...
.
;
gas, New ' Mexico. He will save you
;
;
price. '
222w&dtf ;
money- News reaches town that Geo. B. Berin- THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
flood tor In Igettlon.
ger, of the Raton Reporter, wante to wager
for
had
been
with
I
Indigestion
suffering
bis plant, geod will and tbe office towel
.
.....
A.
and bad tried almost all the rem
;L"
: r ;.
DEALERS IN
:j
agatmt $1,000 on the eleotlon of Bryan. years,
saw advertised, but was cot
I
edies
that
"
..
.i.ii.ii.
i..
This Is a golden opportunity to get a silver benefited. Maobeth mineral water haa ben
efited me more than anything else, and I
newspaper cheaply enough. ,
, J .;
would not De witnout it at any price, ana
Simon Block; father of Jake Blook, died I can heartily recommend it to any one
stomaoh trouble, or indiges
in' Ban Francisco, "aged seventy Buffering with
MB8..T. V, Clay.
tion. ; . 282tf
;
here
reached
The
sad
which
newt,
year.
i
Is
v by wire contained no particular, aud it
mold Claim for Sale.
not known whether Mr. Blook. will attend
A halt Interest in a bonania prospect
not. .
the funeral-o,i thirty-on- e feet down f assays tilt end np.
Batrs, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and 96 per Week, .
A divorce which would have been grant This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
ed ere tbla has been put off till tbe Novem is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
New Mexico. Subject to tbe closest in
ber term of court, on account of tbe
" ;
For particulars address
of a drop letter by tbe party to specttori.
Geo. H. Hutchison, ;
whom it was addressed by an attorney. ,
New Optio hotel.'
204 tf ' .
H. Risch, cabinet maker and upholsterer,
Handles the Only.
hat opened a shop next door to the New
all
where
work
will
bis
line,
in
hotel,
Optio
248-t- f
s
be done in a
manner.
:

,
'

Payment.

m Sprier

High-grad-

day.

B.
Nettles, chief olerk to George B.
Peok, was a passenger on No. 1 to Callfor.
Ola, last evebing.
J. H. Bell and
Ed Banner,
and wife, left thl morniog for louthern
Missouri on a vlalt.
V, M, Murphy,' president of tbe Freaoott
& Phoenix railroad, waa en root bom on
No. 1, laat evening.
J. J, Byrne, general agent of th California Southern, wa a through passenger on
No. 1, last evening.
' Trainmaster
Fox, of Albuquerque, wet
a passenger for that place on No. 1, latt
evening, returning from a visit to

Bicycles en Easy

s,

;

Ilfelds have recovered their handsome
thoroughbred Bt. Bernard dog that bad
been lost for several months.

'

-

;

Mfssioti Grapes,

'

And still our army of new subscriber
grows, new names coming In from every
part of the Territory.

Slat

;'V;,;.rfv':

.

.

Boy's Suits

ar-

A new shipment of wheel just received
at OroB Blackwell & Co'. Call and see
It.
them.

(

Ere,

'

next important mattor
Seeding
that will engage the farmer' attention.
is the.

"

Las Graces Peaches,

.

.

thirty

Cantaloupes,

In Short

de-

Ollie Erickson ha purchased a new tandem bicycle. What does that mean r

'

Walter Dearden, assayar and chemist
..a
187-tTrinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Heed Be Co., for your plumb-tn- g
and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con
"'
200-tvinced.

-

:

Traveling Engineer Ross Lett for Pueblo
this morning.
Chas. Baker, the lnanrauce agent, went
np th road this morning.'
E. Roblneon, an employ of th yards
here, baa realgned and returned to the east
Milo WUoox will go to work In the
as switchman in tbe day
yard,
crew.
i
Second section of No. 3, from th sontb,
did not arrive nntU about tt o'clock this
forenoon,
E. L.
of Bupt. J. E. Hurley' office, is vialting his old home, Cbloago, for

Flannels, v

The sweat of a man's brow Just now
some easier than hi daily bread.

-

$c- -

to-d-

Ladles' Oxford tie In blaok and tan,
t
very cheap, at Bporleder'a.

'

Finest in the land, only

Col-m-

DUS1NKBS POIKTKK8.

;

Lonls Ranaom' daughter arrived on a
Yilit to him last evening.

i

Is In

x

Next month the boy will be out with
bras band and torohe.

.

the water service,

O. Rhods, of

d

practice

Everybody ought to afford the
Oftio at 12 a year.

Mr.

'

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

(

Oyster and public school! will
next month.

'

TRACK AND TRAIN.

i

Tbt rumor that was published In T
Optio, yesterday, that a murder had beea
commlttel near Albuquerque over a stolen

--

$1.00 Lad iesY Wrappers,
7

Dark Colors, now for

in Light and
-

CQc

25 Cents,

j...

Any Ladies' Cape in the house
kOD

COST,

